The tolG gene is located between pyrD and fabA on the Escherichia coli chromosome.
We have recently described the isolation and characterization of two new classes of bacteriocin-tolerant mutants in Escherichia coli which we called tolF and tolG (2) . A mutation in the tolO locus renders the cell tolerant to bacteriocin JF246 but does not affect its sensitivity to colicins A, C, El, E2, E3, K, Ia, or Ib. Conjugation studies showed the tolG locus lies between 21 and 23 min on the E. coli chromosome (6). This note describes the genetic mapping of the toiG locus by phage P1 transduction. The bacterial strains used for these studies are described in Table 1 . The tolG locus was always used as an unselected marker because the tolerant phenotype required several generations for phenotypic expression.
Three independently isolated, spontaneous tolG mutants in strain HfrH (JF404) were selected for transduction studies. When phage P1, grown on each of these three strains, was used to transduce strain KL 185 (pyrD), 57% of the pyrD+ transductants also received tolG (Table 2 , crosses 1, 2, 3). Other transduction experiments using strain JF404-2a as a donor showed that the tolG locus was co-transduced with fabA but not with pdxC or aroA (Table 2, crosses 4, 5, 6) . Similar results were obtained with strains JF404-6a or JF404-9a as a donor but are not reported. Because pyrD can be co-transduced with either pdxC (Table 2 , crosses 7, 8) or aroA (Table 2, crosses 9, 10), the data indicates that tolG is located on the side of pyrD near fabA.
A pyrD, tolG strain was prepared by conjugation by using strain JF404-2a as the donor and strain KL185 as the recipient. When 250 his+ recombinants were tested for unselected markers, three were found to be pyrD tolG. One of these three recombinants was selected for further genetic studies and labeled strain JF549.
In the transduction experiments summarized in Table 3 using the fabA strain UC1098 and the pyrD tolG strain JF549, the order of these loci was established as pyrD-toiG-fabA. No cotransduction was found between the next known clockwise marker, pyrC, with either toiG or fabA (Table 2 , crosses 9, 10).
The results from Tables 2 and 3 are summarized in Fig. 1 .
We have found that strains that carry a mutation of the toIG locus are missing a single major protein from their outer membrane (T. Chai and J. Foulds, manuscript in preparation), but we do not know if the toiG locus is the structural gene for this protein. 
